Dear NUNAVIK MARINE REGION WILDLIFE BOARD:

The Kangiqsujuaq Anguigaaq Naulait hunter's fishermen and trapper's association have held extensive meeting concerning beluga management for three-year term.

Option one, decision was made that quota should be eliminated and banished, Non-Quota Limitation (NQL) during spring March 1 until summer August 31 for two seasons, subsequently quota begins as of September 1 up until February 28.

Option two, preferably than all Nunavik total allowable take, to divide area into three groups. Kuujjuaapik to Akulivik group one (1), Ivujivik to Quahtaq group two (2), Kangirsuk to Kangiqsualujuaq group three (3).

Relatively group two should undergo a Non-Quota Limitation (NQL) all throughout the year.

Best Regards,

MICHAEL IRNIQ
ANGUIGAAQ NAULAIT SECRETARY
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